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Recent measurements of sin2β at BaBar
G. Sciolla a∗
aMassachusetts Institute of Technology, Department of Physics,
Room 26-443, 77 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge MA 02139
The angle β is the most accurately measured quantity that determines the Unitarity Triangle. In this arti-
cle I review the various measurements of this angle performed by the BaBar Collaboration, and discuss their
implications in the search for new physics.
1. INTRODUCTION
The BaBar detector[1] is located at the e+e−
asymmetric B-factory at SLAC. The main physics
goal of BaBar is to study CP-violation in the B
system and provide a quantitative test of the CP
sector of the Standard Model.
The determination of the angle β through the
study of B0 decays plays a key role in this test.
The measurement of β from decays mediated by
b → ccs tree level diagrams allows for a precise
test of CP violation in the Standard Model and
provides the most precise constraint in the deter-
mination of the parameters ρ and η. In addition,
the measurement of the same angle in final states
mediated by penguin decays and b → ccd dia-
grams can be used to look for new physics.
All measurements presented in this article are
based on a dataset of 232× 106 BB events.
2. THE EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
At the B-factories, CP violation is studied
through the measurement of the time dependent
CP asymmetry, ACP (t). This quantity is defined
as
ACP (t) ≡
N(B0(t)→ fCP )−N(B
0(t)→ fCP )
N(B0(t)→ fCP ) +N(B0(t)→ fCP )
, (1)
where N(B0(t)→ fCP ) is the number of B
0 that
decay into the CP -eigenstate fCP after a time t.
∗Representing the BaBar Collaboration.
In general, this asymmetry can be expressed as
the sum of two components:
ACP (t) = Sf sin(∆mt)− Cf cos(∆mt), (2)
where ∆m is the difference in mass between B
mass eigenstates.
When only one diagram contributes to the final
state, the cosine term vanishes. For decays such
as B → J/ψK0, Sf = −ηf × sin2β, where ηf is
the CP eigenvalue of the final state, negative for
charmonium + KS and positive for charmonium
+ KL. It follows that
ACP (t) = −ηf sin 2β sin(∆m∆t), (3)
which shows how the angle β is directly and sim-
ply measured by the amplitude of the time de-
pendent CP asymmetry.
The measurement of ACP (t) utilizes decays of
the Υ(4S) into two neutral B mesons, of which
one (BCP ) can be completely reconstructed into
a CP eigenstate, while the decay products of the
other (Btag) identify its flavor at decay time.
The time t between the two B decays is de-
termined by reconstructing the two B decay ver-
texes. The CP asymmetry amplitudes are de-
termined from an unbinned maximum likelihood
fit to the time distributions separately for events
tagged as B0 and B0.
3. INDEPENDENT MEASUREMENTS
OF THE ANGLE β
The angle β can be independently measured
through the three types of B0 decays illustrated
in fig. 1 and discussed in the following.
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Figure 1. Feynman diagrams that mediate the B0 decays used to measure the angle β: a) B0 →
charmonium+K0; b) B0 → D(∗)+D(∗)−; c) penguin dominated B decays.
3.1. B0 → charmonium +K0
These decays, known as “golden modes”, are
dominated by a tree level diagram b → ccs with
internalW boson emission (fig. 1-a). The leading
penguin diagram contribution to the final state
has the same weak phase as the tree diagram,
and the largest term with different weak phase
is a penguin diagram contribution suppressed by
O(λ2). This makes Cf = 0 in equation 2 a very
good approximation.
Besides the theoretical simplicity, these modes
also offer experimental advantages because of
their relatively large branching fractions (∼ 10−4)
and the presence of the narrow J/ψ resonance in
the final state, which provides a powerful rejec-
tion of combinatorial background.
The CP eigenstates considered for this analysis
are J/ψKS , ψ(2S)KS , χc1KS, ηcKS and J/ψKL.
The asymmetry between the two ∆t distri-
butions, clearly visible in figure 2, is a strik-
ing manifestation of CP violation in the B sys-
tem. The same figures also display the corre-
sponding raw CP asymmetry with the projec-
tion of the unbinned maximum likelihood fit su-
perimposed. The results of the fit is sin 2β =
0.722±0.040±0.023[2]. The main sources of sys-
tematic errors are uncertainties in the background
level and characteristics, in the parameterization
of the time resolution, and in the measurement of
the mis-tag fractions. Most of these uncertainties
will decrease with additional statistics.
The world average value for sin 2β, heavily
dominated by the results from BaBar[2] and
Belle[3], is sin 2β = 0.725 ± 0.037. This value
can be compared with the indirect constraints
on the apex of the Unitarity Triangle originating
from measurements of ǫK , |Vub|, |Vcb|, B
0 and
BS mixing as described, for example, in refer-
ence [5]. The comparison, illustrated in figure 3,
shows excellent agreement between the measure-
ments, indicating that the observed CP asymme-
try in B0 → charmonium+K0 is consistent with
the predictions of the CKM mechanism.
The measurement of sin2β leads to a four-fold
ambiguity in the determination of the angle β.
This ambiguity can be reduced to a two-fold am-
biguity measuring the sign of cos2β, which can
be measured in a time-dependent angular anal-
ysis of the decays J/ψK∗0(K∗0 → KSπ
0). An
analysis [4] based on 81.9 fb−1 measures cos2β =
+2.72+0.50
−0.79 ± 0.27, which determines the sign of
cos2β to be positive at the 86.6% C.L., in agree-
ment with the Standard Model expectation.
3.2. B0 → D(∗)+D(∗)−
The decays B0 → D(∗)+D(∗)− are dominated
by a tree level diagram b → ccd with external
W boson emission (fig. 1-b). In the Standard
Model, the leading penguin diagram contribu-
tion to this final state is expected to be small.
The penguin-induced correction has been esti-
mated using factorization and heavy quark sym-
metry to be about 2% [6]. New physics could en-
hance the penguin contribution and would lead
to a measurement of time dependent CP asym-
metry substantially different from that measured
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Figure 2. Measurement of sin 2β in the “golden
modes” by BaBar. Figure a) shows the time dis-
tributions for events tagged as B0 (full dots) or
B0 (open squares) in CP odd (charmonium KS)
final states. Figure b) shows the corresponding
raw CP asymmetry with the projection of the
unbinned maximum likelihood fit superimposed.
Figure c) and d) show the corresponding distri-
butions for CP even (J/ψKL) final states.
in B0 → charmonium+K0 decays.
BaBar measuresACP (t) in three different chan-
nels: D∗+D∗−[7], D+D∗− and D+D−[8]. Since
two different diagrams can contribute to the fi-
nal state in these decays, both the sine (Sf ) and
cosine (Cf ) terms have to be extracted in the fit
for ACP (t). The extraction of the coefficients S
and C is straightforward for the channel D+D−,
which is a pure CP eigenstate. Instead, the de-
cay B0 → D∗+D∗− is an admixture of CP-odd
and CP-even components. The CP-odd fraction
is measured by means of a transversity analysis[7]
to be 0.125± 0.044± 0.070.
The results of the CP fit for B decays to open
charm reported in table 1 are in agreement with
the Standard Model expectations.
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Figure 3. Comparison between the direct mea-
surement of sin 2β and the constraints on the
apex of the Unitarity Triangle from the measure-
ment of the sides and CP violation in the kaon
system.
3.3. Penguin dominated B0 decays
In the Standard Model, final states dominated
by b→ sss or b→ sdd decays offer a clean and in-
dependent way of measuring sin2β[9]. Examples
of these final states are φK0, η′K0, f0K
0, π0K0,
ωK0, K+K−KS and KSKSKS . These decays
are mediated by the gluonic penguin diagram il-
lustrated in figure 1-c. In presence of physics be-
yond the Standard Model, new particles such as
squarks and gluinos, could participate in the loop
and affect the time dependent asymmetries[10].
The decays B0 → φKS are ideal for these stud-
ies. In the Standard Model, these decays are al-
most pure b→ sss penguin decays, and their CP
asymmetry is expected to coincide with the one
measured in charmonium + K0 decays within a
few percent [10]. Experimentally, this channel
is also very clean, thanks to the powerful back-
ground suppression due to the narrow φ reso-
nance. Unfortunately, the branching fraction for
this mode is quite small (≈ 8 × 10−6), therefore
the measurement is affected by a large statistical
error.
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Table 1
Measurements of the sine (S) and cosine (C) co-
efficient in the fit of ACP (t) in b→ ccd decays.
Channel ηCP × S Cf
D∗+D∗− 0.75± 0.25± 0.03 0.06± 0.17± 0.03
D+D− 0.29± 0.63± 0.06 0.11± 0.35± 0.06
D∗+D− 0.54± 0.35± 0.07 0.09± 0.25± 0.06
D∗−D+ 0.29± 0.33± 0.07 0.17± 0.24± 0.04
The decays B0 → η′KS are favored by a larger
branching fraction (≈ 6× 10−5). In the Standard
Model, these decays are also dominated by pen-
guin diagrams; other contributions are expected
to be small [11].
A summary of the measurements of ACP (t) in
penguin modes [12,13,14,15,16] by the BaBar ex-
periment is reported in figure 4. The average of
all the penguin modes [17], shown in yellow in
figure 4, is 2.8σ away from the value of sin 2β
measured in the golden mode. This discrepancy,
however, has to be interpreted with caution since
each mode is theoretically affected by new physics
in different ways.
4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The measurement of time-dependent CP asym-
metry in B0 decays have provided a crucial test
of CP violation in the Standard Model. The pa-
rameter sin 2β is now measured in b→ ccs decays
by BaBar with a precision of 5%. Measurements
of time-dependent CP violation asymmetries in
b → ccd and in penguin-dominated modes are
sensitive to contributions from physics beyond
the Standard Model. These measurements are
still heavily dominated by statistical errors and
will benefit greatly from additional data. BaBar
is planning to double its dataset by 2006 and
quadruple it by 2008.
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